HARD FLOOR CLEANING & CARE

®

Restoration Products
STRIPPER
ES90 Clean Cut
Concentrated Floor
Stripper

ES91

A highly active concentrated
stripper which is fast acting,
economical at use dilution,
less slippery when scrubbing,
and easy to use. Very low
odor.
ES90 Available in:
946 ml Bottle (1 U.S. Qt.)
18.9 L Pail (5 U.S. Gal.)
ES90CS Available in:
1.89 L Bottle (0.50 U.S. Gal.)
4.73 L Bottle (1.25 U.S. Gal.)

MAINTAINER
ES91 Deep Scrub

An interim light
scrub/recoat product that
removes damaged and
dull top coats of floor
finish allowing easy
re-application of new
floor finish coats.
Designed to extend floor
finish life and save labor.
Lets you quickly remove
surface floor finish coats
without stripping away
the complete floor finish
coating.

NEUTRAL CLEANING

DAILY CLEANER
ES72 Hydrogen
Peroxide. MultiPurpose Cleaner

ES84

ES72 Available in:
3.78 L. Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)

ES82

FINISH CLASSROOMS
ES82 Barricade
Sealer/Finish

Removes white film of ice
melt chemicals deposited
at entranceways.
Demineralizes salt deposits
on floor. Reduces slip
hazards by eliminating
the ice melt film which
attracts water.

ES83 Available in:
3.78 L (1.0 U.S. Gal.)

LOW SPEED

ES86

HIGH SPEED
MAINTAINER
ES86 Spray Buff
Solution

MAINTAINER
ES95 Restoration
Wash, Gloss, Traction
and Buff

New technology to clean,
polish and improve slip
resistance in one step.
Can be used as a spray
buff, in an auto scrubber,
or mopped on.

Actually increases the
durability of the floor
finish.

ES95 Available in:
3.78 L. Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)

ES86 Available in:
3.78 L (1.0 U.S. Gal.)

ES84CS Available in:
1.89 L. Bottle (0.50 U.S. Gal.)
4.73 L. Bottle (1.25 U.S. Gal.)

DURABLE SHINE

ES96

An acrylic blend of polymers
with excellent protective
properties. Resists the
penetration of over 30
common staining and soiling
agents. Low gloss. Excellent
durability (semi-permanent),
ideal for scrub and recoat.
Recommended for spray
buffing with floor machines
up to 1000 R.P.M. Zinc free.

FINISH - HALLWAYS
(TRADITIONAL)
ES96 High Traffic
Floor Finish

GREEN CERTIFIED

ES98

A high gloss/wet look
floor finish which is very
durable, stain and black
heel mark resistant.
Designed for UHS
burnishing weekly to
occasionally. Easy to
clean & easy to
maintain.
ES96 Available in:
3.78 L Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)
18.9 L Pail (5 U.S. Gal.)

ES82 Available in:
3.78 L Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)
18.9 L Pail (5 U.S. Gal.)

Toll Free:
Fax:
Web:

1.877.674.4373
(705) 745.7358
www.charlotteproducts.com
www.enviro-solution.com

Please visit our website for the most current version of this document.

ENDURING GLOSS

FINISH - HALLWAYS
(GREEN)
ES98 Green Certified
Floor Finish

ES80

For day after day high traffic
and high gloss floors.
Durable, greater initial gloss,
scuff and black mark
resistance. Responds better
to high speed burnishing/
buffing. Pleasant odor.
Designed for UHS
burnishing system. Easy to
clean, easy to maintain.

FINISH
ES80 High Gloss
Floor Finish

For day after day super high
gloss floors. Durable, stain
and black heel mark
resistant. Designed for UHS
burnishing system. Easy to
clean, easy to maintain.

ES80 Available in:
3.78 L (1.0 U.S. Gal.)
18.9 L (5.0 U.S. Gal.)

ES98 Available in:
3.78 L Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)
18.9 L Pail (5 U.S. Gal.)

Charlotte Products Ltd.
Peterborough, Ontario K9J 6X6 Canada
®

ES95

Enhances the gloss and
removes soil and scuff
marks on high traffic or
damaged areas of the
floor.

ES84 Available in:
3.78 L. Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)
18.9 L. Pail (5 U.S. Gal.)

ES72C Available in:
2.0 L. Bottle (0.52 U.S. Gal.)
4.73 L. Bottle (1.25 U.S. Gal.)

HIGH ABUSE ‐ LOW SHEEN

DAILY CLEANER
ES84 Neutral Floor
Cleaner - with
Envirocide

WINTER CLEANER
ES83 Haze Away
Neutral Floor Cleaner

ES83C Available in:
1.89 L (0.50 U.S. Gal.)
4.73 L (1.25 U.S. Gal.)

Very effective cleaner that
lifts the dirt out and leaves
the shine. Excellent for daily
or weekly maintenance. No
rinsing. Contains no alkaline
builders to leave a residue.
Contains Envirocide Odor
Eliminator.

Multi-purpose cleaner,
degreaser and odor
eliminator. Various
applications depending
upon the dilution rate
used.

Seal & Finish

ES83

ES91 Available in:
3.78 L Bottle (1 U.S. Gal.)

Maintenance Products
ES72

ICE MELT RESIDUE REMOVAL
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HARD FLOOR CARE - SCENARIO CHART
®

Selecting the right Hard Floor Care chemistry for your facility is completely dependent
upon the equipment available to you and your staff. From the chart below,
choose the products that are right for you and your facility.

Process Deﬁnitions

Cord Low-Speed: Hard floor area is limited in size and only low-speed, corded floor machines are available.
Cord High-Speed: Hard floor area is moderate in size and corded buffers and burnishers are available.
Full High-Speed: Hard floor area is moderately large and buffers, automatic scrubbers and corded, battery or
propane burnishers are available. Retained gloss in common areas is fully expected.
OBJECTIVE

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS

To be able to restore and maintain a
minimal amount of hard floor surface
within a facility with minimal equipment.

Restoration Products: ES90(strip) or
ES91(scrub)
Maintenance Products: ES83, ES84, ES86
Sealer & Finish:
ES82, ES96

OBSTACLE

RECOMMENDED PROCESS

Daily routines of dust and damp-mopping
must be done diligently to keep abrasive
and damaging grit to a minimum.

Floor surfaces will likely be stripped (with ES90)
annually and deep-scrubbed (with ES91)
semi-annually. High abuse areas will be coated
with ES82 only, high visibility areas will be topcoated with ES96 and spray-buffed with ES86 as
needed to maintain acceptable levels of gloss.

OBJECTIVE

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS

To be able to restore and maintain a
moderate amount of hard floor surface
within a facility with corded low and
hi-speed equipment.

Restoration Products: ES90 (strip) or
ES91 (scrub)
Maintenance Products: ES83, ES84, ES95
Sealer & Finish:
ES82, ES96 or ES98

OBSTACLE

RECOMMENDED PROCESS

Routine dust and damp-mopping must
still be performed diligently, for while
corded burnishing is faster than spraybuffing, it can still be time-consuming.

Floor surfaces will likely be stripped
(with ES90) bi-annually and deep-scrubbed
(with ES91) semi-annually. High abuse areas
will be coated with ES82 only, high visibility
areas will be top-coated with ES96 and
pre-treated with ES95 ahead of burnishing.

OBJECTIVE

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS

To be fully outfitted to maintain any
amount of hard surface flooring with a
combination of corded, battery and
possibly propane equipment.

Restoration Products:

ES90 (strip) or
ES91 (scrub)
Maintenance Products: ES83, ES84, ES95
Sealer & Finish:
ES82, ES80, ES96
or ES98

OBSTACLE

RECOMMENDED PROCESS

This commitment to mechanization and
chemistry will allow you and your team to
maximize your cleaning potential with the
least amount of labor and material cost.

With proper top-coat maintenance, full floor
surfaces can be stripped minimally (with ES90)
and deep-scrubbed (with ES91) as needed.
Hard to service areas will be coated with ES82
only, and large open areas can be top-coated
with a wide variety of great finishes.

Choose Wisely. . .Choose Enviro-Solutions®

